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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Due to the nature of work in pharmacies pharmacists may occur job 
burnout, which can affect the quality of health services. It is necessary to use validated 
instruments to test the burnout. One type of instrument is Shirom-Melamed Burnout 
Questionnaire (SMBQ). Objective: The primary objectives of this work are: cultural 
adaptation and assessment metric characteristics of SMBQ in a population of pharmacists 
in Serbia. Alternative objective is evaluate the degree of burnout in the pharmacist 
population. Methods: For comparison Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) was used. All 
licensed pharmacists have received an email by the Pharmaceutical Chamber of Serbia, 
with a link for accessing the questionnaires. The questionnaires were completed by 514 
pharmacists. Results and Discussion: Professional translators carried out the translation 
using translation steps like forward translation and backward translation. Were calculated 
following metric characteristics: α - reliability coefficient Cronbach and associates; β - the 
reliability of the first principal component; ψ1 - representativeness; h1 - the homogeneity 
(the average correlation of scale items), extent of curvature, horizontal (Skewness) and 
vertical (Kurtosis). Correlations between subscales are examined. Latent structure SMBQ 
(maximumlikelihud extraction) is examined. To select a number of factors, the method of 
parallel analysis was used. For calculation number of latent factors the Hull method was 
applied. Concurrent validity was examined by correlating the results of the questionnaire 
SMBQ and MBI. To confirm a one factor solution of the scale, factor analysis was used. 
Conclusion: All methods show that it is best to keep only one factor. SMBQ satisfies 
theoretical statistical criteria of reliability and validity and can be used to estimate job 
burnout at pharmacist population.
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Research conducted at a sample of  pharma-
cists in primary health care in Serbia, shows 
that almost half  of  the surveyed pharmacists 
were at burnout risk. The greatest burnout 




Belgrade and older pharmacists with more 
years of  experience.1,2
Burnout is a mental condition defined as a 
result of  continuous and long-term stress 
exposure, particularly related to psychosocial 
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factors at work.3 Burnout syndrome is a specific syndrome, 
which is caused by prolonged exposure to work stress, 
and is occurs primarily in occupations characterized by 
working with people in emotionally demanding situations. 
Maslach and Jackson give a definition that the burning 
syndrome is emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, 
and reduced personal accomplishment that occurs in 
individuals who work with people.4-7 Burnout does not 
develop with each person who is chronically under 
stress. Stress is a personal experience, and therefore 
there is no generalized boundaries where positive stress 
becomes negative. If  different types of  stress is multiply 
or stress is increased, the individual reaches his personal 
limit. The optimal level of  stress can have influence 
to person to behave a more productive, more creative 
and to increase the working enthusiasm. However, if  
the stress levels too high because of  the job demands 
and pressures, working enthusiasm will be decrease. Too 
much stress will reduce a person’s health and her mental 
stability.5-7
It is essential to recognize when the workload exceeds 
the individual limit of  tolerance of  stress, and when the 
requirements of  the workplace and the environment 
overcome individual abilities, desires and expectations 
that are necessary in order to respond to these requests.8 
To test the psychological phenomenon of  the healthy 
population, it is necessary to use validated instruments.
A large number of  instruments that are used to assess 
the burnout risk are on the market. Many of  these 
instruments relate to factors that are not exclusive in 
the field work activities. It is very important that there 
is an instrument that will be used to assess job burnout, 
which will be focused on the domains of  work activities, 
but wich will cover many of  phisical ans psycological 
simptoms of  burnout.
One such instrument is Shirom-Melamed Burnout 
Questionnaire (SMBQ).
The primary objectives of  this work are: 
The cultural adaptation and metric characteristics assess-
ment of  SMBQ as an instrument for examine burnout 
in a population of  pharmacists in Serbia. 
Alternative objective is evaluate the degree of  burnout 
in the pharmacist population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design and Ethical Approval
Before the start of  the research, the consent of  the 
author for the use of  questionnaires was obtained.
The Ethics Committee of  the Pharmaceutical Chamber 
of  Serbia approved the study (Approval of  the Ethics 
Committee of  the Pharmaceutical Chamber of  Serbia, 
No 404/1-4, 6/5/2016).
All participants received a full explanation of  the study 
and were guaranteed anonymity. Informed consent was 
obtained by all participants included in the study. No 
financial compensation was given to any participant.
A cross-sectional survey design was used. Data were 
obtained from self–administered instrument from 
January 2017 to March 2017. 
Study Criteria
The target population in the study were licensed phar-
macists employed in pharmacies at the primary level of  
health care in Serbia. At the start of  the study are 
precisely defined inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria 
for the study. Based on these criteria eliminated the 
persons who do not meet the criteria.
Inclusion criteria: adults with a degree from the Faculty 
of  Pharmacy, licensed pharmacists employed in phar-
macies at the primary health care level in Serbia, people 
who voluntarily agree to participate in the study.
Exclusion criteria: pharmacists without a license, interns, 
persons employed in a pharmacy that do not have 
completed the Faculty of  Pharmacy, people who refuse 
to participate in the study, or if  there is any objective 
reason that prevents or hinders participation in the study.
Sample
The sample size was calculated by the statistical data 
processing.
Calculation of  the total sample is based on the results of  
the studies previously published of  similar design and a 
known size of  the population (6124 licensed pharmacist). 
Based of  the 80 % strenth of  study, a known size of  the 
population, of  the probability of  the first type error (α) 
that is 0.05, an effect size that is 0.5, it can be calculated 
that in the study least 362 subjects will be included.
List of  all licensed pharmacists on the territory of  Serbia 
was obtained by the Pharmacists’ Association of  Serbia. 
There were 6124 licensed pharmacists on the territory 
of  Serbia at the time of  the survey was conducted. By 
the Pharmacists’ Association of  Serbia all licensed phar-
macists have received an email with a link for accessing 
the questionnaires. The questionnaires were completed 
by 514 pharmacists.
Research instruments
To assess the burnout risk Shirom-Melamed Burnout 
Questionnaire (SMBQ) was used.
For validation SMBQ Maslach Burnout Inventory 
(MBI) was used.
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The SMBQ instrument originally designed to measure 
burnout as a multidimensional construct consisting of  
emotional exhaustion, physical fatigue, and cognitive 
weariness, which together represents the core compo-
nent of  burnout. Later, constructs related to tension 
and listlessness are added.3
Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire is a seven-point 
Likert scale and is designed for measuring job burnout. 
It have 22 items which consists of  the following sub-scales: 
Emotional exhaustion (EE), Physical fatigue (PF), 
Cognitive weariness (Cog), Tension (TE) and Listless-
ness (LIS).3 
Each item is rated using a seven-point scale ranging 
from 1 “Never or almost never” to 7 “Always or almost 
always”.
For each sub-domain, and the entire scale, the total 
score is averaged by dividing by the number of  items in 
the domain. A total score in the range of  22 to 154 is 
converted into the average results for the sets to 4.
Average score of  0 to 3.0 means that there is not risk of  
job burnout, the average score of  3.1 to 3.6 is normal 
under optimal stress at work, while the average results 
from 3.7 to 4.0 means high level of  burnout when exist 
the high risk of  job burnout.8 
In this paper, this instrument was used to estimate burn-
out. Burnout at work cannot be separated from burnout 
in everyday life, and this scale covers a wide range of  
somatic and psychological aspects of  burnout.
The most widely used instrument is the Maslach Burnout 
Inventory (MBI) and the conceptual basis for MBI is 
thus often considered as synonymous with the construct 
burnout. Maslach and colleagues originally defined 
burnout as a psychological syndrome of  emotional 
exhaustion, depersonalization (later replaced with the 
construct cynicism) and reduced effectiveness or personal 
accomplishment, which makes this scale a multidi-
mensional construct. The original MBI was developed 
during the late 1970s, based on a program of  field 
research within healthcare and the human services. Тhe 
labels for the three dimensions reflected the focus on 
occupations where workers interacted extensively with 
other people.7
MBI is the most commonly used tool to self-assess 
whether you might be at risk of  burnout. To determine 
the risk of  burnout, the MBI explores three compo-
nents or thre section: exhaustion, depersonalization and 
personal achievement.7
Section A: Exhaustion - Testifies to fatigue at the very 
idea of  work, chronic fatigue, trouble sleeping, physical 
problems.
• Total 17 or less: Low-level burnout
• Total between 18 and 29 inclusive: Moderate burn-
out
• Total over 30: High-level burnout
Section B: Depersonalization (or loss of  empathy). The 
notion of  detachment is excessive, leading to cynicism 
with negative attitudes with regard to patients or 
colleagues, feeling of  guilt, avoidance of  social contacts 
and withdrawing into oneself. 
• Total 5 or less: Low-level burnout
• Total between 6 and 11 inclusive: Moderate burnout
• Total of  12 and greater: High-level burnout
Section C: Personal Achievement - The reduction of  
personal achievement: The individual assesses himself  
negatively, feels he is unable to move the situation forward. 
This component represents the demotivating effects of  
a difficult, repetitive situation leading to failure despite 
efforts. 
• Total 33 or less: High-level burnout
• Total between 34 and 39 inclusive: Moderate burnout
• Total greater than 40: Low-level burnout.
Translation and cultural adaptation of the 
questionnaire
There are a number of  general and specific standardized 
questionnaire in the scientific literature, but most of  them 
are created in English. Therefore, at the beginning of  the 
preparation of  the research necessary to adjust ques-
tionnaire language translation to the language on which 
conducts research and of  the population respondents 
language. There are several published guidelines for 
translation and cultural adaptation of  the questionnaire.9-11 
One often used guideline is the guideline of  the Interna-
tional Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes 
Research – ISPOR.10 According to ISPOR guidelines, 
translating and adapting questionnaires process consist 
several steps: preparation (definition of  the concept of  
research and getting a license to use the questionnaire), 
translating “advance” (two independent translators 
translate questionnaire from the mother language to 
the language used in conducting research), harmoni-
zation translated version and the original version, the 
translation of  “backward” (from the language in which 
to conduct research to the home language survey), 
harmonization of  all translated versions, cognitive 
testing (testing of  questionnaires on the population until 
10 participants in order to test interpretation, clarity and 
understanding of  the issue), entering corrections, 
control questionnaires reading and writing the final 
report.10
Other published guidelines are variations of  ISPOR 
guidelines, and differ in the number and type of  translators 
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(in steps of  translating “forward” and “backward”), as 
well as in the number of  respondents for the process of  
cultural adaptation of  the questionnaire.10-12,13
Cultural adaptation of the questionnaire
The cultural adaptation of  the SMBQ questionnaire 
was made according to ISPOR guidelines because this 
approach use holistic perspective that synthesized the 
full spectrum of  published methods. This approach 
to translation and cultural adaptation was considered 
systematically in terms of  rationale, components, key 
actors, and the potential benefits and risks associated 
with each approach and step. The only deviation in 
relation to ISPOR guidelines refers to the number of  
respondents in the prevalidation study. The ISPOR 
guidelines recommend that a prevalidation study be 
conducted on a sample of  10 subjects. We used a sample 
of  30 respondents.
First step was translation and cultural adaptation of  the 
questionnaire. The translation and cultural adaptation 
of  the questionnaire were consisted of  several stages: 
translation, synthesis, reverse translation, review by an 
expert team, testing and collection of  written reports.
Next steps were conducted:
• Obtaining licenses for the use of  questionnaires
• Translation of  the SMBQ from the original language 
of  the questionnaire to Serbian language (transla-
tion in advance). This step was implemented by two 
translators whose native language is Serbian and 
who are familiar with the concept of  research - the 
first step in the adaptation of  the translation from 
the source language to the target language (Serbian). 
Translation service requires two independent trans-
lator (TRANSLATOR T1 and T2), whose native 
language is Serbian and a second language of  the 
source language of  the questionnaire. Both trans-
lators provided written translation of  the report, 
which they did. 
• Unified version was formed - Connected these two 
translations in a (T-12) by a third person from team. 
Its role is to be a mediator in the discussion about 
disagreements in translation, and to write a report 
about two translations obtained.
• Translation from the Serbian language to the original 
questionnaire (translated back). This step is imple-
mented by two translators whose native language is 
the language of  the original questionnaire and who 
are not familiar with the concept of  research.
• Working with T-12 version of  the translation of  
the questionnaire, without the original scale - the 
questionnaire was translated into the original language. 
This is a valid checking process in order to gain 
assurance that the translated questionnaire is equal 
to the original.
• Review of  the expert team, a comparison of  all 
versions, control of  language errors and entering a 
correction. In this phase, the composition of  the 
expert team is crucial for achieving equivalence 
cross-cultural translated instruments. The professional 
team consisted: methodologist, clinician, lector, 
translators (who participated in translation) and the 
person who carried out the synthesis of  the trans-
lation. The results was summated and reported to 
author. Author was verified whether the recom-
mended methodology of  the process of  cultural 
adaptation escorted and whether they are in accor-
dance with each step.
• Meeting of  all the authors in order to conduct 
content validation (assessment of  fitting each question 
in the questionnaire concept) - the final version of  
the questionnaire was organized and formed. During 
the validation of  content the following aspects of  
the questionnaire was considered: the precision 
and clarity of  the questions, whether the questions 
referred to the wrong answer, whether is necessary 
knowledge of  the questionnaire examining theme 
by respondents. In this step were considered cancel-
lation of  the questions that do not correspond to 
the above aspects.
• After the translation and cultural adaptation, SMBQ 
questionnaire was placed on an electronic platform, 
together with the MBI questionnaire that was used 
to validate SMBQ questionnaire.
Statistical data analysis
Following metric characteristics were calculated: α - reliability 
coefficient Cronbach and associates; β - the reliability of  
the first principal component; ψ1 - representativeness; 
h1 - the homogeneity (the average correlation of  items 
of  the scale), extent of  curvature, horizontal (Skewness) 
and vertical (Kurtosis). Correlations between subscales 
were examined. Latent structure SMBQ (maximum-
likelihood extraction) was examined. The method of  
parallel analysis was used to select a number of  fac-
tors. For calculation number of  latent factors the Hull 
method was applied. Concurrent validity was examined 
by correlating the results of  the questionnaire SMBQ 
and MBI. To confirm a one factor solution factor analysis 
was used.
The assessment of metric characteristics of the 
questionnaire
In research conducted with the assistance of  instruments 
such as questionnaires, the first question is whether a 
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questionnaire measure what it is supposed to measure. 
Questionnaires should ensure that in the measurements, 
more researchers interpret the results as close as possible, 
as well as that after multiple measurements again obtain 
similar results.14
Questionnaires whose metric properties was tested and 
in which was shown that the final results reflect the real 
situation, can be characterized as a “standardized”. The 
questionnaire should meet the following requirements: 
validity, reliability, enough sensitivity to detect changes, 
and repeatability (the results are repeatable on the same 
population of  respondents).12-14
Minimum requirements for the use of  questionnaires are 
validity and reliability.13 The research results, obtained 
using a standardized questionnaire, may be accepted as 
relevant and reliable.14
Reliability and validity of  the questionnaire are inter-
related. Reliability is positively related to validity. With 
increasing reliability of  the questionnaire, increases the 
validity.10-14 
Consideration of  the reliability of  the questionnaire 
involves determining whether the questionnaire can get 
consistent and repeatable results.10-13
Consistency of  results is assessed by considering whether 
all the questions in the questionnaire measures the same 
concept. Internal consistency of  the questionnaire is 
to measure the link between the issues that constitute 
the questionnaire. To express the internal consistency 
is used Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α cronbach). This 
size is also was explained by the observed variance of  
the score and the variance of  each issue, and therefore 
represents a form of  determining reliability. Cronbach 
alpha is a function of  the correlation between the ques-
tions and the number of  questions in the questionnaire.14
If  there is no correlation between the questions, the 
total variance will be equal to the sum of  variances of  
each questions, so that the cronbach will be 0. In con-
trast, when all questions correlated, α cronbach will be 1. 
When α cronbach above 0.7 consistency is is acceptable, 
when α Cronbach above 0.8 consistency is is good, and 
when is α cronbach above 0.9 consistency is excellent.14
Reliability also can be described by using the results 
of  the repeatability and stability of  the measurement. 
Repeatability of  results is based on the analysis of  the 
correlation between repeated measurements, which can 
be performed: after a specified time (reliability testing 
retesting) by two subjects (between reliability estimator) 
or the use of  a number of  similar forms (reliability of  
the equivalent forms).12-14
Reliability of  the equivalent forms is examined by calcu-
lating the correlation between the results.14
Structural validity examines whether the questionnaire 
measure a concept that should be measured. 
Structural validity includes:
1. Dimensionality of  the questionnaire - examine 
whether the questions that belong to a domain is in 
relation to this domain. 
2. The homogeneity of  the questionnaire - whether 
the questions from one domain to reflect that 
domain.
3. Overlapping domains - examine whether the questions 
in greater correlation with the domain to which 
they belong, as compared to the correlation to other 
domains.14
Convergent validity examines whether the domains of  
the questionnaire, which in theory is considered to be 
related, interrelated. If  it is proved that the two domains 
are correlated and if  measure similar concept, they can 
be merger in one.14
Factor analysis is one of  the most common multivariate 
statistical methods for creating and reviewing the structure 
of  the questionnaire which are in the field of  psychology.15
Factor analysis is used to detect relationships among 
component parts of  the questionnaire or to reduce the 
number of  questions in the questionnaire. Factor analysis 
can examine correlations between the questions in the 
questionnaire (exploratory factor analysis - EFA) or the 
fit of  the hypothetical model questionnaire (confirma-
tory factor analysis - CFA). Accordingly, this assay has 
a very important role in the validation and testing the 
reliability of  questionnaire structure.14
Questionnaires can consist one or more domains (also 
called latent variables or factors), with the aim of  all the 
domains are directed towards one whole questionnaire, 
and measures in this totality. Domains are the thematic 
areas on which the questions grouped. Domains are 
immeasurable variables.
Exploratory factor analysis is a statistical technique that 
examines the correlation matrix. On the basis of  the 
correlation can be identified questions that have a high 
correlation with each other, and that based on this com-
bined into a single domain. If  the model questionnaire 
already been checked, if  its structure is already tested, 
confirmatory factor analysis has the advantage over 
exploratory.14
In order to reach a model in which the variance domain 
as lower Principal Components Analysis - PCA might 
be applied. This analysis includes the rotation of  the 
domain, which leads to the reduction of  dimensionality 
of  the most suitable and detecting the model with a 
smaller number of  domains.16,17 Frequently used in 
studies of  the rotation varimax which aims to maximize 
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the squared variance values in the factor loading to each 
of  the questions, thus minimizing the number of  high 
values of  loading factor between questions. Varimax 
rotation belongs to the group of  orthogonal rotation.14
We chosee this approach, becouse, when if  we do not 
evaluate the validity or reliability of  questionnaire, it 
could affect the believability of  study’s overall results. 
Results will be more accurate if  the measures in a study 
are as reliable and valid as possible. Validity and reliability 
are not always aligned. Reliability is needed, but not 
sufficient to establish validity. We can get high reliability 
and low validity. This would happen when the wrong 
questions are asked over and over again, consistently 
yielding bad information. Also, if  the results show large 
variation, they may be valid, but not reliable. For this 
reason, the method of  factor analysis was used. Optimal 
implementation of  the method of  parallel analysis was 
performed. As a final confirmation has been carried out 
analysis of  variance (ANOVA).
RESULTS
All licensed pharmacists have received an email by the 
Pharmaceutical Chamber of  Serbia, with a link for 
accessing the questionnaires. The questionnaires were 
completed by 514 pharmacists.
First, the translation and cultural adaptation of  the 
SMBQ was made. An expert team was formed consisting 
of  two translators whose native language is Serbian and 
who are fluent in English, two translators whose native 
language is English and who are fluent in Serbian, a 
pharmacist employed in a pharmacy, a psychologist, a 
lector and a person who performed synthesis of  transla-
tion. During this process, the team relied on the original 
- source questionnaire.
Translation and cultural adaptation of  the questionnaire 
was carried out according to the ISPOR guidelines. 
At the beginning of  the study, for every questionnaire 
obtained the license to use. The next step was the trans-
lation of  “advance”. Two translators have indepen-
dently translated the questionnaire SMBQ from English 
to Serbian. A unique version of  the questionnaire was 
created after comparing all three versions of  translation. 
“Back translation” was undertaken by two independent 
translators whose native language is English, and who 
are not familiar with the concept of  research. After that, 
have undertaken a comparison of  all the translated version 
and made the necessary corrections in the questionnaire.
The harmonization of  all translated versions and review 
by the expert team, comparison of  all versions, correction, 
and control of  linguistic errors and the formation of  a 
version for the prevarication study were undertaken.
Prevarication study, where the questionnaire was aimed 
at verifying interpretation and cognitive understanding, 
was tested for 30 pharmacists employed in Pharmacies 
in Serbia.
Respondents’ comments on the structure of  the ques-
tionnaire, the clarity of  the issue and their understanding, 
were structured to be considered in the next stages of  
the cultural adaptation of  the questionnaire.
After that, a meeting of  the expert team was organized. 
Content validation was conducted (assessment of  the 
integration of  each question into the questionnaire 
concept) and the final version of  the questionnaire was 
created. During the validation of  the content, the following 
aspects of  the questionnaire were considered: the preci-
sion and clarity of  the question, whether the questions 
indicate the wrong answer and whether it is necessary 
for respondents to have knowledge of  the topic questioned 
by the questionnaire. In this step, it was considered 
whether there are issues that for some reason need to be 
removed from the questionnaire, and the issues about 
which there was a dilemma at any stage of  the cultural 
adaptation of  the questionnaire were considered. For 16 
items a consensus was reached between the members of  
the expert team, and for 6 items there were dilemmas.
Items from the questionnaires that were discussed and 
about which there were dilemmas are shown in Table 1.
For the sentence - I feel full of  vitality, it was decided that 
the translation reads - I feel vital. Other proposals were 
rejected. In accordance with the concept of  research 
and the cultural aspect, this formulation reflects the 
essence of  the claim.
For the sentence - I have no energy for going to work in 
the morning - it was decided that the translation reads 
- I have no energy for going to work, because pharma-
cists in Serbian pharmacies are working in shifts, so it’s 
not just about going to work in the morning. Lack of  
energy throughout the day may also indicate a risk of  
burning.
The most dilemma was around the item - My mind is 
cloudy. Several versions of  the translation have been 
suggested here. It was decided to stay - I feel confused. 
Other versions of  the translation are not in the spirit of  
the Serbian language, and can confuse the respondents. 
All items from the original questionnaire are accepted.
Psychometric characteristics of  the scale and calculating 
correlation between variables was examined. 
Metric characteristics were calculated using rtt10g.18
The following metric characteristics were calculated: 
α - reliability coefficient Cronbach and associates; β - the 
reliability of  the first principal component; ψ1 - repre-
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sentativeness of  the rocks; h1 - the homogeneity of  the 
scale (the average correlation of  items of  the scale).
Metric characteristics of  the SMBQ scale are shown in 
Table 2.
Really important or relevant findings from table 2 are 
summarized:
Cronbach’s alpha is a measure of  internal consistency, 
that is, how closely related a set of  items are as a group. 
Cronbach’s alpha is not a statistical test – it is a coeffi-
cient of  reliability (or consistency). It is considered to be 
a measure of  scale reliability. A “high” value for alpha 
does not imply that the measure is unidimensional. 
There are high Cronbach’s alpha coefficients between 
the sub-scales. The resulting α coefficient of  reliability 
ranges from 0 to 1 in providing this overall assessment 
of  a measure’s reliability. If  all of  the scale items are 
entirely independent from one another (i.e., are not 
correlated or share no covariance), then α = 0; and, if  all 
of  the items have high covariance’s, then α will approach 
1 as the number of  items in the scale approaches infinity.
β coefitients reliability of  the first main component are 
high. In other words, the higher the β coefficient, the 
more the items have shared covariance and probably 
measure the same underlying concept.Many statistical 
tests and procedures are based on specific distributional 
assumptions. The assumption of  normality is particularly 
common in classical statistical tests. Much reliability 
modeling is based on the assumption that the data follow 
a normal distribution. For this reason, they calculate the 
extent of  curvature, horizontal (Skewness) and vertical 
(Kurtosis). Kolmogorov-Smirnov test provides a statisti-
cally significant deviation from the normal distribution. 
In all measures Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics is signifi-
cant at p <.01 (that is not the normal distribution as 
expected on a sample of  this size).
Correlations between variables (subscales) within the 
SMBQ scale are shown in Table 3.
High correlation coefitient means that a subscale score 
is a good estimate of  scale score, and poor means that 
a subscale score might be dramatically discrepant from 
scalescore. Since the correlations between the subcalcu-
lum are significant, it means that the subcalcles measure 
the same parameter that measures the scale. This is also 
a confirmation of  reliability.
Latent structure SMBQ scale was tested with maximum-
likelihud extraction.
Eigenvalues latent factors SMBQ scale are shown in the 
Table 4.
As table 4 shown, a factor extraction method produces 
parameter estimates that are most likely to have produced 
the observed correlation matrix if  the sample is from 
a multivariate normal distribution. The correlations 
are weighted by the inverse of  the uniqueness of  the 
variables, and an iterative algorithm is employed. When 
looking at the inherent value of  the factors, it seems 
clear that one main component is isolated from the data. 
Eventually little switching takes place (which has an 
eigenvalue value greater than 1). Therefore, data can be 
optimally explained with one, at most two latent factors.
To select a number of  factors, method of  the parallel 
analysis was used. There are the two forms of  parallel 
analyzes, original and modified.19
Parallel analysis (PA) based on principal component 
analysis is shown in Table 5.
The classical method says that two factors explain the 
variance over randomness. The third extracted factor 
explains less variances than randomly generated.
Two-factor pattern matrix solutions are shown in Table 6.
Optimal implementation of  the method of  parallel 
analysis was performed with the following parameters: 20,21
Implementation details:
Correlation matrices analized: Pearson correlation 
matrices
Number of  random correlation matrices: 500
Based on the matrix of  the two-factor solution, we can 
also see that the scale can be explained by one, possibly 
2 factors.
Parallel anallysis (PA) based on minimum rank factor 
anallysis are shown in Table 7.
This factor extraction method used to form uncorre-
lated linear combinations of  the observed variables and 
to obtain the initial factor solution. It can be used when 
a correlation matrix is singular the first component has 
maximum variance. Successive components explain 
progressively smaller portions of  the variance and are 
all uncorrelated with each other. A key decision in this 
process is determining the number of  factors to retain 
for a group of  variables of  interest. Optimal implemen-
tation shows that it is best to keep only one factor.
To be sure, we calculated the number of  latent factors 
and using the Hull method. All methods of  retention 
factors were calculated using FACTOR 9.3.1.22,23
Implementation details for Hull method:
Goodness-of-fit index: CFI (Comparative Fit Index).
Method for dimensions extraction: ML.
Hull method for selecting the number of  common 
factors are shown in Table 8.
A common problem in exploratory factor analysis is 
how many factors need to be extracted from a particular 
data set. New method for selecting the number of  major 
common factors is the Hull method, which aims to find 
a model with an optimal balance between model fit and 
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Table 1: Items from the questionnaire included in the discussion
Item in the English version of the 
questionnaire
Suggestions in translation Adopted translation
I feel full of vitality I feel energetic 
I feel full of life 
I feel vital
I feel vital
My “batteries” are “dead” My “batteries are worn out” 
I’m on the brink of strength 
I feel exhausted 
I feel both physically and mentally exhausted
My “batteries are worn out”
I feel burned out I feel like burning 
I feel burned out at work 
I feel exhausted
I feel burned out at work
I have no energy for going to work in 
the morning
I have no energy for going to work 
I have no energy to start a job in the morning
I have no energy for going 
to work
I feel relaxed I feel relaxed
I feel I’m not tense
I feel relaxed
My mind is cloudy I feel gloomy 
I feel my thoughts are foggy
I’m not in the mood 
I’m thinking confusingly 
I feel my thoughts are unclear 
I feel confused
I feel confused
Table 2 Metric characteristics of the SMBQ scale
Subscales
α β ψ1 h1 Skewness Kurtosis
Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Z
SMBQ Emotional exhaustion (EE) 0.9404 0.9404 0.988 0.7978 0.095 -1.012 2.422
SMBQ Physical fatigue (PF) 0.897 0.8981 0.9787 0.6852 0.252 -0.995 2.917
SMBQ Cognitive weariness (Cog) 0.9508 0.9509 0.9949 0.763 -0.458 -0.762 2.594
SMBQ Tension (TE) 0.9194 0.9213 0.9899 0.7404 -0.176 -0.629 2.379
SMBQ Listlessness (LIS) 0.8401 0.8407 0.9276 0.5677 0.277 -1.022 3.418
Table 3: Correlations between variables (subscales) within the SMBQ scale











SMBQ Emotional exhaustion (EE) 1
SMBQ Physical fatigue (PF) .903** 1
SMBQ Cognitive weariness (Cog) .759** .745** 1
SMBQ Tension (TE) .883** .825** .775** 1
SMBQ Listlessness (LIS) .850** .865** .697** .819** 1
number of  parameters. The Hull method, however, 
suggested retaining the number of  factors that the theo-
retical background to the inventory actually proposes. 
And this method suggest of  keeping one factor, too.
In this sense, the matrix of  the structure of  one-factor 
solutions is given. All questionnaires are in high correlation 
with the questionnaire itself. Therefore, the one-factor 
solutions is optimal.
The one-factor solutions matrix is shown in Table 9.
Correlations between SMBQ and MBI scales are shown 
in Table 10. Correlations between 2 scales are also high. 
This suggests that the two scales measure the same 
phenomenon.
The results show that the optimal one-factor solution. 
As a final confirmation has been carried out analysis 
of  variance (ANOVA). ANOVA has shown that on 
the basis of  the questionnaire is reasonable to analyze 
only one object being measured, and this is the main 
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Table 4: Eigenvalues latent factors SMBQ scale
Factor Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings Rotation Sums of 
Squared Loadingsa
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total
1 14.467 65.757 65.757 14.143 64.288 64.288 13.437
2 1.634 7.428 73.186 1.387 6.304 70.592 11.424
3 .902 4.098 77.284
4 .671 3.049 80.333
5 .532 2.418 82.751
6 .404 1.838 84.589
7 .380 1.729 86.319
8 .353 1.606 87.925
9 .342 1.555 89.480
10 .287 1.304 90.784
11 .267 1.212 91.996
12 .247 1.121 93.117
13 .209 .949 94.066
14 .203 .923 94.989
15 .187 .852 95.842
16 .169 .768 96.610
17 .159 .723 97.332
18 .146 .666 97.998
19 .139 .631 98.629
20 .115 .522 99.151
21 .100 .454 99.605
22 .087 .395 100.000
Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. a. When factors are correlated, sums of squared loadings cannot be added to obtain a total variance.





95 percentile of random
eigenvalues
1 14.46660* 1.38805 1.45103
2 1.63424* 1.32322 1.36652
3 0.90160 1.27422 1.31108
* Advised number of dimensions: 2
factor that is calculated by using the extracted factors 
of  maximum-likelihood result (F (3.510) = 376.112, 
p = 0.01). A higher score on this variable indicates a 
higher burnout. He was taken as a criterion in the 
regression variables and MBI as a predictor.
The results are shown in Table 11.
A large percentage of  the variance of  the general factors 
is illustrated by way of  MBI scale (69%). All three were 
significant predictors. Zero-order correlations were 
again very high. This means that these two questionnaires 
have a similar structure.
The noticed levels of  burnout in the pharmacist popu-
lation estimated by the SMBQ scale are shown in the 
table 12.
The values obtained in this study indicate the presence 
of  a moderate risk of  burning in all pharmacists examined. 
The results of  the burnout risk assessment show that 
there is no risk of  burnout in the majority of  examined 
pharmacists (81.9%) and that only 12.3% of  the phar-
macists are at high risk of  burnout.
DISCUSSION
Based on the set goals, it is possible to summarize the 
really important or relevant findings:
1. Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire as the 
instriment for the assess burnout syndrome at 
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I feel burned out (EE) .934 -.057
I feel alert (LIS) .866 -.067
My “batteries” are “dead” (EE) .863 .037
I feel refreshed (PF) .853 -.125
I feel tired (PF) .823 .031
I feel tense (TE) .799 .130
I feel relaxed (TE) .787 -.087
I feel fed up (EE) .784 .113
I feel full of vitality (LIS) .777 -.052
I feel physically exhausted (PF) .751 .106
I feel mentally fatigued (EE) .745 .195
I feel restless (TE) .678 .244
I feel sleepy (LIS) .644 .178
I have no energy for going to work in the morning (PF) .633 .231
I feel intense inner tension (TE) .549 .375
I feel active (LIS) .510 .103
I have difficulty thinking about complex things (Cog) -.173 1.051
My mind is cloudy (Cog) -.042 .913
My thinking process is slow (Cog) -.045 .908
I have difficulty concentrating (Cog) .085 .822
I feel I am disorganized lately (Cog) .119 .736
I am too tired to think clearly (Cog) .323 .620
Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. 
 Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations.
Table 7: Parallel anallysis (PA) based on minimum rank factor anallysis
Variable Real-data
 % of variance
Mean of random 
% of variance
95 percentile of random
% of variance
1 68.7* 9.1 10.2
2 7.4 8.5 9.4
* Advised number of dimensions:1
Table 8: Hull method for selecting the number of common factors
Number of factors Goodnes - of -fit values Degrees of freedom Scree test values
0 0.000 22 0.000
1 0.802 44 7.564*
2 0.903 65 2.725
3 0.939 85 0.000
* Advised number of common factors: 1
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I feel mentally fatigued (EE) .899
I feel tense (TE) .898
I feel restless (TE) .881
My “batteries” are “dead” (EE) .876
I feel intense inner tension (TE) .869
I feel fed up (EE) .865
I feel burned out (EE) .860
I am too tired to think clearly (Cog) .855
I feel tired (PF) .828
I feel physically exhausted (PF) .824
I have no energy for going to work in the morning (PF) .821
I have difficulty concentrating (Cog) .793
I feel alert (LIS) .787
I feel sleepy (LIS) .784
I feel I am disorganized lately (Cog) .753
My mind is cloudy (Cog) .747
My thinking process is slow (Cog) .739
I have difficulty thinking about complex things (Cog) .736
I feel refreshed (PF) .721
I feel full of vitality (LIS) .713
I feel relaxed (TE) .694
I feel active (LIS) .587
Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood.
a. 1 factors extracted. 5 iterations required.




Depersonalization MBI Personal achievement
SMBQ Emotional exhaustion (EE) .805** .805** -.761**
SMBQ Physical fatigue (PF) .908** .907** -.850**
SMBQ Cognitive weariness (Cog) .652** .647** -.593**
SMBQ Tension (TE) .722** .713** -.669**
SMBQ Listlessness (LIS) .766** .767** -.719**
** - p<.01











Std. Error Beta Partial Part
1 (Constant) -2.214 .394 -5.623 .000
MBI_ Exhaustion .298 .102 .517 2.919 .004 .827 .128 .072
MBI_ Depersonalization .317 .127 .530 2.501 .013 .823 .110 .062
MBI_ Personal achievement .169 .068 .227 2.479 .013 -.771 .109 .061
a. Dependent Variable: SMBQ_Burnout
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work, showed satisfactory validity on a sample of  
pharmacists at the primary level of  health care.
2. We can be sure that the single-factor solution is 
optimal for several reasons:
-  Two retention methods have recommended a 
single-factor solution;
-  Correlation between two factors from a two-factor 
solution is too high for them to be retained as 
independent entities;
-  In the matrix of  the single-factor solution, there 
is no single variable having a saturation of  less 
than 0.30, and even close to that value that can 
suggest that the variable does not belong to the 
factor.
-  Finally, the one-factor solution is completely logical 
when we look at the high correlations between all 
five questionnaires, calculated using the original 
scoring method.
3. The investigated pharmacists in the sample were 
showed a risk of  burnout at work.
Reliability SMBQ is high, with high correlations between 
the items themselves, as well as the correlation between 
the scales themselves.
Correlations between variables (subscales) within the 
SMBQ scale are high, too. This is shown by research 
conducted with this scale.8-24-26
In this way, verified the impact of  each question on the 
questionnaire consistency.
After examining the eigenvalues of  factors seems clear 
from the data that isolates each major component. 
Eventually bit shifting one (which has an inherent value 
greater than 1). So data can be explained by the optimal 
one, at most two latent factors.
A good rule of  thumb for determining the number of  
factors is to only choose factors with associated eigen-
value (or variance) greater than 1.23 In most analyses, 
only the first few components account for meaningful 
amounts of  variance, so only these first few compo-
nents are retained, interpreted, and used in subsequent 
analyses (such as in multiple regression analyses). In 
this research the number of  components extracted in 
a principal component analysis is equal to the number 
of  observed variables being analyzed. This is often 
in situations where questionnaires measure similar 
phenomenon.27
Classical methods shows that two factors explain the 
variance over accidents. For the third extracted factor 
explains less variance than randomly generated. 28
For example, research conducted in analysis of  the 
7-item job satisfaction questionnaire (when is situation 
with SMBQ), it is likely that only the first two com-
ponents would account for a meaningful amount of  
variance; therefore only these would be retained for 
interpretation.29
Reviewing two factor solutions, it can be seen clearly 
that the first factor I fall all items of  cognitive fatigue, 
which saturate the items were another factor. So, the 
only thing that distinguishes the cognitive component. 
However, the correlation between these two factors is 
very high (r = .75, p <.001), thus demonstrating that 
it is probably still-factor solution is optimal. Research 
indicated that the tension set of  SMBQ items were the 
problem, as well as local dependency throughout the 
scale. The most widely used instrument is the Maslach 
Burnout Inventory (MBI) and the conceptual basis for 
MBI is thus often considered as synonymous with the 
construct burnout.
Given the overlapping domains, there is a high pos-
sibility that both the scale measures the same domain. 
This is also shown a high probability that in the present 
SMBQ one factor solution.8
The values obtained in this study indicate the presence 
of  a moderate risk of  burning in all pharmacists examined. 
The results of  the burnout risk assessment show that 
there is no risk of  burnout in the majority of  examined 
pharmacists (81.9%) and that only 12.3% of  the phar-
macists are at high risk of  burnout.
These are significantly different results compared to the 
survey conducted in 2012 on a sample of  647 pharmacies 
employed in pharmacies in Serbia, where 44.4% of  
pharmacists showed a high risk at work burnout.2 Also, 
a survey on a sample of  386 pharmacists in Serbia 
conducted in 2013 showed that 42% of  pharmacists 
were at high risk of  burnout. In these studies, Freudenberg 
scale for measuring burnout syndrome was used.30
Table 12: Burnout levels in the pharmacist population estimated by SMBQ scale
Burnout levels N %
No risk of burnout 421 81.9
Moderate risk of burout 30 5.8
High risk of burnout 63 12.3
Total 514 100.0
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This difference in results can be interpreted by a different 
methodology of  research, as well as changes in the 
pharmacy practice that occurred in the previous period.
However, burnout studies in different populations show 
different degrees of  burnout risk.31-33
CONCLUSION 
The best way to test concurrent validity is to compare 
the results of  two specific questionnaires. For comparison 
was used MBI. Concurrent validity was examined by 
correlating the results of  the questionnaire SMBQ and 
MBI. Since each question reflects one domain, only 
tested the correlation between the final results of  the 
questionnaire. Research has shown high reliability and 
validity SMBQ. Psychometric attributes are supported 
by the original development papers.
Statistical analysis includes an analysis of  characteristics 
of  the fundamental questions, checking the psychometric 
characteristics of  the questionnaire and the questionnaire 
structure testing using factor analysis.
Research has shown that we can be sure that the one-factor 
solution for SMBQ scale is optimal, and SMBQ scale 
have shown high reliability and validity. SMBQ scale is 
suitable instrument to measure job burnout at pharmacist.
The scale showed the one - factor structure at the 
pharmacist population. Differences in findings can be 
explained by the fact that respondents involved in this 
research, unlike others, have approximately the same 
level of  education, so they can be expected to have equal 
expectations and responsibilities in relation to what they 
want to achieve.
It would be useful to extend assess the structure of  the 
SMBQ scale at a different type of  population in order to 
confirm or disprove a one-factor solution.
The values obtained in this study indicate the presence of  
a moderate risk of  burning in all pharmacists examined. 
The validated instrument will be used for the purpose 
of  testing burnout on the population of  pharmacists 
as part of  the study of  the examine impact of  burnout 
on professional and personal competencies. Further 
research is needed to provide to more precise evidence 
individually for factors that may affect burnout.
Pharmaceutical profession as a part of  the medical 
profession, due to its responsibility for human life, is 
especially dedicated to preserving quality and setting 
high standards in work. In order to achieve this, it is 
essential that pharmacists have appropriate competencies 
that enable them to make the right decisions in the best 
interests of  patients. On the other hand, due to the 
nature of  pharmacist work in the modern conditions of  
pharmaceutical practice, many factors can contribute to 
increasing the burnout risk at work, which can affect the 
attitudes and beliefs that pharmacists may have about 
their own work with patients, and therefore on profes-
sional and personal competencies.
Given the large number of  factors that can influence 
burnout, but also to demonstrate competencies in 
everyday work, it is necessary to continue with the con-
duct of  similar research in order to achieve as precise 
findings as possible.
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ABBREVIATION USED
SMBQ: Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire; 
MBI: Maslach Burnout Inventory; ISPOR: Interna-
tional Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes 
Research; EFA: Exploratory factor analysis; CFA: Con-
firmatory factor analysis; PCA: Principal Components 
Analysis; EE: Emotional exhaustion; PF: Physical 
fatigue; Cog: Cognitive weariness; TE: Tension; LIS: 
Listlessness; PA: Parallel analysis; CFI: Comparative Fit 
Index; ANOVA: Analysis of  variance.
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SUMMARYPICTORIAL ABSTRACT
• Due to the nature of work in pharmacies 
pharmacists may occur job burnout, which can affect 
the quality of health services.
• It is necessary to use validated instruments 
to test the burnout. One type of instrument is Shirom-
Melamed Burnout Questionnaire (SMBQ).
• A cross-sectional survey design was used. 
Data were obtained from self–administered instrument 
from January 2017 to March 2017.
• The cultural adaptation of the SMBQ 
questionnaire was made according to ISPOR guidelines.
• To assess the burnout risk Shirom-Melamed 
Burnout Questionnaire (SMBQ) was used.  For 
validation SMBQ Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) was 
used.
• Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire as 
the instriment for the assess burnout syndrome at 
work, showed satisfactory validity on a sample of 
pharmacists at the primary level of health care.
• We can be sure that the single-factor solution 
is optimal.
• The investigated pharmacists in the sample 
were showed a risk of burnout at work.
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